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Columbia District
Shows Excellent
Financial Status

Che Is As Essential As the Other

“NEWS
*

of»;

Irrigation
Columbia
District's
to Reconstrucreport
semi-annual
tion Finance Corporation has been
recently completed. and copies at it
made available to the public. accord-

WEEK
1,,

ing to Frank Maupin. secretary.

The district’s financec continue
to show a healthy audition it all
departments.
Cash on hand at the,
aid of the first half of the year
reached a new high since refinancing. and 191.2 collections are normal
in every way. Operation and maintenance expenditures are somewhat
higher than usual. due to the additional labor necessary to keep the
canal free at weeds since canal
turnouts are not now permitted. The
bond situation has been improved
by the purchase of S2OOO worth in
April. and another additional 81500
was authorized by the directors at
their regular meeting the first week
in July. Interest charges were reduced accordingly. with the retirement of these bonds.
The district's funds in air-plus has
reached a hi‘?evel that accrues it
against almost any emewency that
might arise. and the directors are
anxiotu to keep this fund at such
level that it can always be available
in a m?icient mint to readily pay
for any act-imam that might occur.
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President Urges Extended Service
Remindimg
‘Washington
the
country
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Norman Thomas, Socialist leader, testified
Affairs Committee in opposition to the pro-

of selectees
chairman

beyond one year. Left .to right:
of the committee

and

Thomas.

I

BIRDSEYE VIEW OF CAPITOL

already

pro-

and

former

“Colonel"

Lindbergh,

decorated
with Hitler’s German
Cross, on the sidelines, it is believed that an- extension of the training period will 'be passed in both
houses.
Landon Approves Extension
Topeka,-Kansas-—Although an unsparing critic of administration policies, former Governor Alfred M.
Landon, defeated by Mr. Roosevelt
for the Pmidency in 1936, announced his support of the (President’s
plea to keep selectex and National
Guardsmen under arms beyond their
original year’s service. “I am oompelled," he stated “bmught about
partly ‘by the President’s policies, to
take the position that it is unsafe
to release from service these men
who have had some physical training and some fundamentals of military coordination.”

Weathereport.orenyoth-

er automation name might will:
to seem. are available at the otuce or the district upan request.
(WNU Service)

RAF. EAGLE'IB ARRIVE

Provide Alternate
Relief Question
Spot News Picture Means for
Worries Leaders
Service for C.-R. Marketing Wheat
In Benton County
this week. readers
‘

Beginning

Returning to his work Tuesday
Oil Crisis Grows
from a one-day area. meeting of
county welfare admmistrators
in
Washington—Three
moves this Spokane,
Eugene
M.
Hayes,
Benton
weeklemphasize the critical shortage
reported that
adminisu'ator;
county
jhe
supply.
in
In an
country’s oil
‘?ii'peal to 'l6 states on the Atlantic discussion was held on possible adjustments that-~ might be made so
depend on
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View of Washington State’s 812,000,000 Capitol group-at.
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pin with the Transportation
up. shown on the right.

Building, newest

IT DOES HAPPEN
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the reduction in general assistant
sands will meet thef'needs of the
county. Benton mmt has
a reduction of 30 per cent tor general assistance,
he said. '

“Itisallwecandontomeet

the needs now when only those
who
are unable .to work are on
they
ships
their
as soon as
could be
relief,”
Hayes said.
“Administraroutes,
regular
diverted from their
Washington
in
are
tors
eastern
being
25 of them
needed at once
wondering
what
can
be
done
when
speeding
for
oil to Britain and Iceland.
Hewamed that until pipe seasonal work is over and those
lines could be rushed from the Whoarenottakenbaekonm
Southwestern fields there would be roles will be ’ seeking general asan acute shortage of gasoline in the sistance.”
Hayes explained that:defense inEast. From another Federal department came a surprising demand dustries will absorb many of the
upon oil companies that they Justify. men out afrom WPA roles in westtheir .1940-41 advertising expendi-zil ern Washington, but that in eastturns on gasoline, lubricants and ern counties, the jobs which are
furnishing sustenance
now. are not
an other petroleum products. As- permanent
the
and
families
will
(“Trustsistant Attomey-Geneml
during
have
to
he
cared
for
the
(Arnold
wants to know
Busber”)
winter.
neWspapers,
magazines
what
radio
The Benton county amm‘
chains. billboards and direct-mail
advertising the oil companies used, tor was appointed on a. committee
how much it cost, and why, if there of six to meet in Olympia Mon-‘
isn’t enough oil to supply the de- day and discuss the problem of re-{
lief eligibility and how to make
mand?
the assistance funds do the inoot‘
Bolivia. Bans nuns
Tuesday
and Wednesday
good.
La. Paz, Bolivia—ln a sudden move county administrators of the state
to head off further plotting by Nazi will meet in Olympia to consider;
terrorists in this country, the gov- the reoommmdations made by
ernment declared a. state of siege committee.
throughout the nation.
The German Minister was ordered to leave
Local 1.0.0. F. Holds
the country and police began rounding up notorious Hitler gangsters
rfor deportation. There were no dis- Installation of Officers

‘
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addition to the

Seaboard that
tankers
for their oil, the Department of the
Interior asks that they reduce consumptimi of gasoline by one-third
before next winter. At the same
time, Secretary Ickos informed private owners of tankers that the
Government would require 100 of

gem

Auto Cut Planned

“to"?

night last

summer. so-c alled “harmlws brush fires” merged
“‘B9 Westimber, Oregon village, and half an hour later the
.b
looked as you see it in this stark photograph, taken
R “'3“thAccording
to the State Division of Forestry there are
°f Wunities in Washing ton which are in potentially the
‘
I'isht now, in the summer of 1941. Watch out for those
film.” Put them out. Keep Washington Green.

0!

“Maine.

hits“?
\brush

INCREASIN GLY POPULAR

dealers
Washing?on—Automobile
face a heavy loss if the President
upholds an order by Leon Henderson, Prioe Administrator, to out next
season’s output of cars 'by 50 percent. Even though most of the big
auto factories are engaged in heavy
defense production, they are prepared to keep their sales organizations

The 1.0.0. F. met in regular swsion Monday evening. The featm'e

whoopin‘ good time from

now on.

Alvin McCamish returned Satur-

dayfromaweek'sbuslnessvmton
thecoast.

PAY FOR DEFENSE BOND

highlight of the evening was instalOrin Fisher,
lation of officers.
district deputy grand master acted as
installing officer assisted by E. A.
Silliman as grand marshal}. Offi-

b3BW

national park,
she! ofst1315;qu
received
‘

‘—
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the Olymvic. is proven by the
from out-ot-state visitors.

osophy at the marketing quotatuw.”

m

Wilson declared. “um all.T
marketing quotaswereadophedbyl
them?on'swheaxarmerstorcbe
purposeotholste?ngtheprbeof
wheatbywtthholdmsnommum:
wheat produced in excess 01’ the
quota.

Roy Larkin, RSNG; Han-y
LSNG;
John Dickinscm, RSDavis.
VG; Elmo Jones. isVG; Ward
Rupp, chaplain; Oscar Smith, war—den: Bill Brim, conductor; Robent Gregg, inside guardian and Clyde
guardian.
Higley, outside
in the evening cards and refresh-

we
gropktheenehehasbeenstriving
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“then!“ aims be an England."
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Funds Allotted to
Benton Schools; '
Above SIO,OOO
Went of $10470 to BenMountyaahooldlmmmauly

lanes.

cesswheatisintavmtedawhat
moducedanmmeuceu
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Wot-chads.

ofme
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am.
1:30 pm.
2:00 pm.
3:15 pm.
4:00 pm.

11:00

mmmnentmoaumyh
The can”
M was 88.952.
ammunprovidem
additional m and the
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swimmers
Intermediate swimmers
8171 mm
Junior Life Bums
Classes (or ladies
Senior Life 85m

m

“commemmanndnnuy.
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instructor. It. M'm

munch: Pasco during the put
yen-sandisconsidendoneotthe
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{Winstmctorssmtoutbythe

Allclassesamfmeasfundstor

theclassesmfumishedbytheaed
Cross. Classesmopmtoanyone
destringtoattend.
Thou-whom
therequimdexmliqa?anstmeend
of them wmbeawuded wr-

tincatesandJuniorandSemm-we

mm
Ortonvine, Minn—At the window Sammymhue
is Ronald Baum, 15-year—old, part- buttonstorumallfee.
ing with 75 silver dollars, a. rather
ONLY FEW POTS GIVEN
rarecoininthemlddlewest.lnexKenmiek'cuummdnvehas
change for a Defense Bond. PneumasterJohnC.G.Gow-anishandlng
over the bond. Every time Ronald's

mam

thwerottm.

umacngmn‘mmlya
tewpotshavehemlettumem

fathermokmmeotmes?mdolJars as proprietor of a large dance “hummus-.mdu?ne
pavilion he kepttheoo?n

ummmm

and Net
annedltovertomaonmpaymeut
adhere‘coneenmwdd?vev?l
for work. The?!» silverdollan rep- Manama-tantamoun—ionc: Mammals”
resentmesavingsatthemmsince.
hemsuyeersold.
hm
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Themallestsum.”

will be weaved
district.

summation-3mm;
sechool. starting Monday. July 28th.
take advantage at.
stat-actions offered for

counw

3809.

wlll race!”
mm with an appormanna. Kennewlckll
Othuulnclmh
mmnm.
mu. $1.10!: White Imm.

the

tun. Beginner
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mmamtecumwhml

onabadso?thenmmla-mm
yield, whichever is the smaller. Fumerscoopera?ncwimthenatioml
farmpmgrammnotweebedby
thelawsincetheyhaveseededwith-

10:00

were enjoyed.

On a small ranch near Finley<
may live a genius, who in six years firstseeding. Itcanbeseededeithof tireless experimenting has very er in the spring or the fall—he has
nearly perfected an entirely differ- tried each, and can find not a bit
ent and unusual type of wheat that of difference in the yield or 1:51;,
he has christened “Moseley MortMoseley plans to seed about seven
gage Lifter.” Hundreds of wheat or eight acres this fall—some of his
growers have inspected his coveted land and three bushel on the Wm.
plot and to the insistent questions Thomas ranch in Horse Heaven.
regarding the types he blended and There is little doubt in his mind as
crossed he only smiles and states to the success of the experiment and
that that is his secret, but he does many are awaiting the harvest.
admit that he used six different
To any who are interested, Mr.
types.
Moseley is more than willing to talk
With the fullest confidence in his to a certain extent about his “Mortexperiment, Moseley states that he gage
Litter” and to show them the
firmly believes that his wheat, will harvested grain. Sometime in the
haveashighaproteinmtasum
near futurewewillhaveasmalldisstandard type. Last year he reported Play in the printing office window,
a. 16 percent protein. His crop was and the public may see what Mr.
seeded on ground that up to the time M 05819? has spent six years
he 'begun his experiment, had been to achieve and believes that
this
irrigated, but he has never turned
any water on from the time or the

mum

onlyeervetodemesswketp?cu‘
mneewheananddetentthew-

grand;
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tunnels. (hut—Renew: the
My
«slabs of the RAF
who unwed heme (or 20 weeks at

marketumoftheexcesswheetwould‘

Red Cross Swim School
Starts July 28th

cers installed were Archie Bishop,
ndble grand; Kessler Campbell, vice

intact by holding car output as near
an average as possible.
If they are
forced to cut their normal output in
half, the loss will fall on the retaildealer, who has no defense orders
to take up his “slack” once his usedments
car lot is cleaned out.
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He Claims Is Real “Mortgage Lifter”
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along the picturesque Olympic Peninsula coast line. That
‘1 is
Washingpassed
310118 regarding the scenic beauties ofincreasing
‘3 melng
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IDmediately can be cleared for
suance of marketing cords to noncoopem?nz producers. it w revealed today by Fred Wilson, Chairman
or the Baum Gummy mural
Conservation Association.
“We believe m thié m
notonlywingzmtly fadhtatethe
distribution of marketing out. but
‘wmbemouehlinewlthtbephu-

bydeposmnzmmnmdsmtto
exceed?cmupermormSam Allard, long-time mayor of
Vemiba, has wished. He doem't housemodptsmthenmountolthe
exmwbentmvdMOl-umnbe
cmwhohissuommaybefor
Anyoneottbeae
stonedmdu-hond.
hehassoldwt,lock,stockandbarmethodswmpevemeny
tot-.mrell, quit his 30-year job of minding
mmmof?mmheunc
the irrigation pumps and he and
When-kl. Pmdmereusoheve
mmdmnowgomgtospend
the zest of their lives having fun. thewtionotammde?ngthem
They plantovisittalltheir relatives wheattothemdamntune fammtm
onbothsidesofthetamily.mkein
polntedowt.
sights
.they
of
always
a. lot
have
Undermdthemcenuyedoptgeneml have
wantedtoseeandin
edwheatmuheungquou

Valley Farmer Creates Wheat Hybrid
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By placing the 49-min penalty an
wheat in escrow with the
County AM committee while the
excess is being stored. the

excess

posedtheendmmm."
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Fredwmonpomted-anthudle
exoecswhestcmhemeddther

Mayor Resigns

the‘ a

orders on the part of the public.
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The Conner-Reporter will be served
with last-minute pictures of state,
national and intelnational interest.
These “spot” news photos will appear each week. They are gathered
«by Co-Operative Features Inc. from
points throughout the world and
crushed to Kennewick by air mil.
making it the fastest service of the
kind in the United States.
News" picttnes of world-wide interest will appear in this paper
while they are still news and many
of them will reach this district several days "before it is possible to find
in your favorite- news magae.
This exclusive service has been secured at considerable expense but
it is in keeping with the policy of
this paper to give its subscribers
the very best possble weekly newsmperitispossibletopubnsnmsexiness of the want of effect or
money necessary.
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wumngton, D. C.—
Military
I” Sena/0ethe service
p“: to attend
P. Reynolds,

that he had

claimed a national emergency President Roosevelt broadcast an appeal
to Cong-ness that men now in training camps be held over beyond their
original one year term, because the
international crisis demands the
completion of their army training
and the maintenance
of a strong
mobile force until the existing
emargency passes. Despite .the opposition of the isolationist bloc, lead
'by Senator Wheeler inside congress
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